Introduction

(changed cover photos) 14 of total 63 as of Sept. 19-2014
Artists

Sergio Soto
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

KOOL DRAWINGS
AN ART CLASS WITH ARTIST SERGIO SOTO

Come learn how to draw and create amazing works of art! Learn new techniques! It's Free and supplies are provided!

Donations Appreciated!

Sergio Soto is a professional artist. He is currently completing the bachelor's program at the Art Institute of Sacramento.

Every other Saturday
Dates are: August 16, 30, September 6, 20, October 4, 18, November 1, 15

Class time 1000pm-3:000pm
Where Peer Recovery Art Project
1222 J Street Modesto CA
Corner of 13th and J

Contact us: 209.581.1695
artsv4freedom1222j@yahoo.com
www.peerrcoveryartproject.org

James Devlin
Anna McCuistion: Miniatures at Huntley House

Talented Poets (Video - 4:28)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=CDAesgW4zzM

Creating: An Artist in Action
Ed Cesena (300 pieces): An Artist Showing

Call for Artists
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Taste of McHenry Village (4th year in a row): A Call for Artists

Please Join us for the...

Taste of McHenry Village

Join us for wine tasting & an art show with Peer Recovery Art Project, sampling our fine foods & enjoying live music while shopping.

Thursday, September 18, 2014
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

TRIP GIVEAWAY!
WIN A TRIP, GIFT BASKET AND Many other prizes! 

TREASURE HUNT
FOR PRIZES & GIFTS

DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR
ART SHOW HOSTED BY PEER RECOVERY ART PROJECT

VIEW CLASSIC CARS
FROM THE MCKINNEY AREA 
STREET-ROD ASSOCIATION

Sponsored By:

American Heart Association
Learn and Live

In Support of Go Red: A Call for Women Artists

Events
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Modesto Architecture Festival: 45 artists (7 photos)

Grand Art Walk: August 21 (4 photos)

Modesto Grand Prix: August (11 photos)
Modesto Art Walk (Video: 1:16 minutes)

https://fbexternal-a.akamaihd.net/safe_image.php?d=AQBd0CdeaiLDBCch&url=https%3A%2F%2Fbcdn-vthumb-a.akamaihd.net%2Fhvthumb-ak-xaf1%2Fv%2Ft15.0-10%2Fs526x296%2F1976357_10152376293745819_10152376289820819_58670_355_b.jpg%3Foh%3DD89057f01b2820bd878c57fb128bcd323%26oe%3D54879B2B%26__gda__%3D14222814527_f3c30a1c29e337283593a53363a05582&q=100

60's-driven: seating, eating, rockin', May 21 (10 photos)

Each Mind Matters: http://youtu.be/OgBBX8Aq-6w
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Collection of Project Activities: May 4 (9 Photos)

Modesto Khmer New Year: April 13 (30 photos)

‘Tools for Change’: Peer Review

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVS7Q6zT9wo&feature=share
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Day of Hope

Tools for Change Anti Stigma March: San Francisco

(Video: ?? minutes)


Bowl Benefit: Second Harvest Food Bank Donation (20 photos)
Black History: DRAIL Event

CASRA: A ‘Peer Recovery Art Project’ Presentation

http://www.casra.org/conference.html
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

California Association of Social Rehabilitation Agencies: www.casra.org

Bowl Benefit: Empty Bowl Painting (21 photos)

3rd Year of Operation: Peer Recovery Art Project (24 photos)
Media

Amy Soto: Join Us for Poetry Class

YOU’RE INVITED TO
VERSES OF THE SOUL
POETRY AND SHORT STORY GROUP

EVERY OTHER SATURDAY
4PM - 6PM
DATES ARE: JULY 31, AUGUST 16, 30, SEPTEMBER 6, 20,
OCTOBER 4, 18, NOVEMBER 1, 15,
PEER RECOVERY ART PROJECT
1222 J STREET · MODESTO CA

COME WRITE, SHARE, LEARN AND
HAVE FUN!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 209 581-1695
ARTS4REDDON1222@YAHOO.COM
WWW.PEERRECOVERYARTPROJECT.ORG

DINE WITH APPRECIATION
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Fundraiser: Finger Painting Challenge

![Finger Painting Face-Off III Poster]

Miniatures on Display

![Miniature Display]

News Blogging: ‘West of the Rockies’ (Video: ?? minutes)
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

https://peerrecoveryartproject.wordpress.com/

Newsletter Collection: ISSUU: Digital Publishing
http://issuu.com/peerrecoveryartproject/docs

Support Strut Performing Arts: A Celebration of Graffiti

Attracting World Class Talent: A Solution Towards Social Inclusion
Youth Group: Are you looking for something to do – during the summer?

The Hue Crew
Young Artists Group (14 to 20 years old)
Meeting on June 6th, 2014 @ 2:00pm
1222 J St, Modesto, CA

Come join us!
Get involved with:
• Community based projects
• Gallery based projects
• Volunteer opportunities

Looking for:
• Artists in any medium
• Dancers
• Singers
• Writers
• Photographers
• Film
• Musicians
• Fashion
• Any Art Form!!

The Hue Crew at the Peer Recovery Art Project Gallery has the goal of creating opportunities for young adults to become involved in the community and to help create positive role models for other youth in through art and community involvement.

For more information please email us at thehuacrew@hotmail.com or text Barbara @ (209)303-9876

Block Party: Peers Speak Out for Hope
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Peers Speak Out For Hope Block Party: JOIN US!

Capitol Bound: May 10

Sacramento: An Opportunity to Show Art and Play Music

Sergio Soto: Poetry Added to Art Class
Peers Speak: Come Join Us April 10th

We are throwing an amazing educational showcase of Stanislaus County peer program. 1 in five people will be diagnosable with a mental health issue. Families need to know what works for peer support, law enforcement, students and in clinical settings.

In Partnership with Working Well Together
“A Technical Assistance Center”

PEERS SPEAK: Promising Ideas, Concepts and Designs

An Evening with Outstanding Poets: Join Us!
88 people were in Attendance

Miquel Herrera Dominiguez
Bowl Painting: Donations to Second Harvest Food Bank
Now Showing – Year 3 at J Street: Peer Recovery Art Project

Peer Recovery Art Project’s
Arts for Freedom, Consignment Gallery

Mobile Gallery
Community event: April 20 (6 photos)

Murals

Mural Dialogue (Video: ?? minutes)

Mural controversy: Not


California Mural Movement
Mural movements are uniting California artists, communities and Peer Recovery Art Project put Modesto on the map. Why not pick an artist find a wall and be part of solution!!
http://www.calpams.org/routes.html

Mural Routes of California
www.calpams.org

Community Pride, Community Wide!
http://www.healthiercommunityartsinitiative.com/murals.html

Patterson: Mural Skate Park Project (6 photos)
Music

Post Exclamation Festival Day (Video: ?? minutes)

https://fbexternal-a.akamaihd.net/safe_image.php?d=AQCB6LUHc2UeMEpq&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffbcdn-vthumb-a.akamaihd.net%2Fhvthumb-ak-xpa1%2Fv%2Ft15.0-10%2F10442781_10152448907080819_10152448906135819_32126_1578_b.jpg%3Foh%3D7248de4b3634125b0c23b54aa562672f%26oe%3D1418834436_7e42dc227e706bb85c653f3d788516ba&jq=100

Modesto Unplugged
Modesto Unplugged Music Federation presents:

Folkgrass duo
OTTER CREEK
4-time Utah State Champions (banjo, fiddle & mandolin)
5-time Intermountain Acoustic Music Association People's Choice Award winners

and

Nashville country-pop starlet
TARA TINSLEY

Sunday August 24, 2014, 3:00 PM
Peer Recovery Art Project
1222 J St., Modesto
$10 donation at the door

Modesto Grand Prix: Sneak Preview

Inspiration for ‘Working Well Together’
“Coming together is a beginning, staying together is progress, working together is success.”
Henry Ford

Modesto Grand Prix: Tickets on Sale
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Good Neighbor Squad: Says “Thank you for the Opportunity”

Peers Speak: Book It Now
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project


Empty Bowl Benefit: Second Harvest Food Bank

Empty Bowls Benefit

Annual Bowl Painting Open House Celebration
Jan 18, 2014
1222 J St Gallery
11am till 8pm
LIVE MUSIC
REFRESHMENTS
NO FEE TO PAINT

Friends of
Second Harvest
Food Bank

$35 per person | $300 per table
$500 Sponsorship
(includes table and advertisement in program)

Partnerships & Sponsors
Community Collaboration: ‘Working Together’ Model

Valley Gurlz
Mutual Aid
Peer Support
Social Gathering
OPEN

Valley Boyz

Peer Recovery Art Project
1222 J Street Modesto Ca 95354

Thursdays
2:30 pm - 4 pm
Starting
Sept 25, 2014
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Community Service Arts Organization: July 22 (3 PHOTOS)

Projects

Youth Group: Community Volunteer Opportunities

The Hue Crew Jr

Art Activities for Children
Every 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month
from 1:00pm-3:00pm
At the Peer Recovery Art Project Gallery
1222 J St, Modesto
Call us for more information!
(209) 581-1695
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Speaker’s Training: September 17 (15 trained, 40 speeches last quarter)

Community Outreach Campaign Team
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Rural Outreach Campaign (6 photos)

Good Neighbor Squad – ‘Get Your Shine On!!’ (6 photos)

15 Trained Speakers, 40 Speeches last quarter {as of July (Video: 1:00 minute)}
Facebook Peer Recovery Art Project

Peers Speak Out for Hope (9 photos)

Sites

Hughson Concert (Park #2 and Fox Rd.) 43 photos

A Place Called – Home (1222 J Street Gallery)
Visit these sites (and click on the following links):

**Healthier Community Arts Initiative**
- [http://www.healthiercommunityartsinitiative.com/](http://www.healthiercommunityartsinitiative.com/)
  - See Links for
- Classic Community Murals
- Peer Recovery Art Project
  - Click on mailbox {upper right corner}

- Newsletter & Community Reports
- [http://issuu.com/peerrecoveryartproject/docs](http://issuu.com/peerrecoveryartproject/docs)

**Mission:**
The Peer Recovery Art Project, is our continuous campaign to end stigma, revitalize downtown areas, while implementing new strategies for an all-inclusive and therefore healthier community.